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100% RAW NEWSLETTER
I'm finally getting use to the newsletter, but the mailing list is so big we are still
having trouble making it work efficiently and so I apologize that the last and quite
possibly this newsletter didn't come out as efficiently as hoped. We are working on
resolving the issue, but I admit that neither Paul Bossi or I are great with
computers so the only promise is this...we will get it right, it just might take a month
or two.

Gene Berry had a great idea, include the actual meet results in the newsletter
and I'm taking his advice. If a meet director or lifter wants to send me info, I'll post
that as well, but even if they don't you should find a direct link to the meet that you
competed at. Will there be some mistakes, of course, but we will do our best.

IMPORTANT NOTE: If you want to help out your local meet director, send your
best picture or two and a few lines about what made the meet memorable. If you

want to send a picture of yourself, fine by me. Jzak16@hotmail.com. Please
insert, meet results, into the subject line. NOTE: Meet results are always two
months behind to allow time enough for people to send info and
pictures. (example June's newsletter will include April's meet results).

MESSAGES

FROM THE PREZ

PAUL BOSSI

REMINDER
(1) The World Championships are returning to Virginia Beach. The meet will
be held at the Holiday Inn North which is a fantastic venue that includes an indoor
pool, indoor lazy river, child care and a movie theater that seats 40 people and it is
all free to the lifters.
The meet will start with the strict curlers on Thursday October 29th (7pm),
followed by a meet and great. On Friday the 30th, the lady lifters will compete. On
Saturday the 31st lightweight men will compete and on Sunday the 1st the
heavyweight men will compete.

(2) Important TUE Information:
Dear Lifters,

We are constantly asked if HRT or TRT is allowed in 100% RAW Powerlifting
Federation. The answer is yes, but we have a protocol that must be followed in
order to be approved and allowed on a case by case basis. If you are taking a
Testosterone you must have a TUE (Therapeutic Use Exemption) approved and
on file. If you do not have one on file and your levels come in at over 6:1 T/E ratio
then you will be banned for a 2 year period. In order to submit your TUE form you
must fill the form out completely as well have your Doctor fill out a section on it. A
copy of the blood work from the lab showing your levels are below normal. If the
chart your Doctor uses goes from 350-1100 you must be below the 350 mark in
order to be approved. Each submitted form is looked over by our Drug Testing
Chairman Doctor and he will make the decision to grant the TUE or not based on a
variety of factors. When taking HRT or TRT your body will shut down it's natural
production of producing Testosterone and Epitestosterone which may skew your
natural T/E ratio and cause you to be over 6:1. With this being said it is now
required that all approved TUE athletes submit a copy of their lab blood work twice
a year. Abusing HRT or TRT by taking large doses will cause an athlete to banned
from the federation. You can print off a form from our website or request one by
email rawlifting@aol.com. Below is a link to the 2015 PROHIBITED LIST.

http://www.usada.org/wp-content/uploads/wada-2015-prohibited-list-en.pdf

Even if you've checked out the
100% RAW website,
I recommend checking it out over and
over as Neshama does a great job
maintaining the site and Ed is always
posting something new. This
month you should check out the
rankings as Ed has added a category
for the top 50 men and women (all
time) by formula. You will also find a
great archive of past meet results,
rankings and a LOT more.

100% RAW WEBSITE

LIFTER OF THE MONTH: "Cowboy" Gene Lawrence
HOME STATE: Arizona
AGE: 75
When looking for a lifter of the month, we look for lifters that are strong on the
platform as well as positive influences both on and off the platform. We decided
for May's newsletter to go West and the choice was easy..."Cowboy" Gene
Lawrence. Gene currently holds all four world record in the (70-74) age group in
the 242, 275, and 308 weight classes. Gene is also a four time world champion.
INTERVIEW:
AT WHAT AGE DID YOU START COMPETING? 69

HOW MANY YEARS HAVE YOU BEEN COMPETING? 6 years -- First meet was
February 2009

HOW DID YOU GET STARTED IN THE SPORT? I was lifting and training with a
group of younger guys and they kept insisting that I should enter a competition with
them. After much harassment I gave in and set state records for the bench press
and deadlift. I was hooked on the sport and the people. (At the time I could not
get under a squat bar because of an old shoulder injury. Several months later I
decided to have surgery to correct that and do squats.)

WHAT KEEPS YOU MOTIVATED TO CONTINUE TO TRAIN? Other lifters telling
me that I inspire them and the health benefits I see in myself.

DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE LIFT? Squat is my least favorite, but I am
determined to conquer it! I like bench press and deadlifts about equally.

IS THERE A LIFTER THAT YOU LOOK UP OR INSPIRES YOU? Phillip Stevens
was the guy that got me started and became my very good friend. He taught me,
coached me, pushed me and even managed me for the first years. He continues
to teach me and is a great inspiration.

WHAT ARE YOUR FUTURE GOALS AS A LIFTER? To lift as long as the Lord
will allow me to and continue to inspire others to do the same.

DO YOU HAVE ANY ADVICE FOR NEW LIFTERS TO OUR SPORT? Start slow
to prevent injuries. Be consistent in your lifting. Don’t let temporary setbacks
discourage you. Never quit!

ANY THOUGHTS OR COMMENTS THAT YOU COULD SHARE WITH
US? Powerlifting is a great sport. It is unlike any other in that everyone wants
everyone to succeed. Even your competitors will be cheering for you. It’s a huge
family.
www.CowboyGene.com

MORE ON SSP NUTRITION

2015 AMERICANCHALLENGE

HOW DO YOU REALLY STACK UP AGAINST THE BEST
The American Challenge has meets spread all across the country which allows lifters to
compete at a national meet without the financial burden of flying half way across the country to
do so. There are a multitude of divisions so lifters will find competition in every age group.

NEW FOR 2015: We are trying to work out a top 10 list in each weight class (men and
women). The top 10 will not give you an award, simply an opportunity to see who the top 10
lifters are, regardless of age group. If you're like me, I always want to know who the top lifters
in my weight class are.

AMERICAN CHALLENGE LOCATIONS:

North Carolina
Massachusetts

Kentucky

Virginia
Pennsylvania

Nebraska

Ohio

Arizona

Maryland

Illinois (TBD)

FOR AMERICAN CHALLEGE LOCATIONS, MEET FORMS AND MORE, CLICK ON THE
LINK BELOW.

MEET SCHEDULE/CHECK IT OUT

Every month we want to include info to help lifters, and Tim Henriques is the
master of lifting knowledge. I suggested that he post the info on the benefits of
gaining weight for strength and why gaining weight makes you stronger.

GAINING WEIGHT FOR STRENGTH
In general larger people are stronger than smaller people – this is the very

reason why weight classes exist. When you gain weight, the following things
happen:
o In a caloric surplus the body will add tissue – if you are lifting some (hopefully
most) of that tissue will be muscle. More muscle means you have the potential to
lift more – most people know this.

o As your body adds mass, that added tissue will surround and stabilize your
joints. This is like wrapping a joint – the added tissue adds to your joint stability. A
more stable joint will allow more force to go through it. This can be very significant
and most people underestimate the importance of joint stability (until they get
injured and then they realize how much an unstable joint limits their max
strength). This is also why adding bodyweight most positively affects the bench
press (the shoulders are very mobile but not as stable – more tissue adds to their
stability), somewhat affects the squat, and affects the deadlift very little (the spine
is already very stable).

o The extra calories should give you lots of energy to train and workout hard.

o You may find your recovery is improved with the additional food intake and
sometimes lifters’ joints feel better when they are not as lean.
o Let’s face it, gaining weight is usually a fun phase to be in (at least more fun
than being on a strict diet).

It is possible that gaining weight will not be advantageous for the following
reasons:
o You will likely move up a weight class so the competition will be stiffer – use
the lifter classification charts found on the home page to see what you need to lift
compared to your competition.

o It is possible the increased bodyweight may lower your speed, power and/or
relative strength – for example your 40 yd dash or your max vertical jump may

decrease. Most find that they are not as proficient in pull-ups and push-ups when
they are heavier.

o It is likely your cardiovascular conditioning (VO2 max) will decrease as you
add weight. The people with the best cardio tend to be very small and lean.

o It may not be optimal for your health to gain weight. Carrying around extra
weight, even muscle, is harder on the system as a whole; and excess fat is
obviously not ideal for your health. If you can’t see your feet when you look down,
don’t try to add even more bodyweight to increase your strength.

If you have always been on the smaller or leaner side or if you just want to hit
some PR’s, you may want to consider gaining weight to make that happen.

FOR BOOK INFO, CLICK ON THE LINK BELOW

ALL ABOUT POWERLIFTING LINK

THE RED LIGHT EFFECT: The fun thing about sitting in the audience is
hearing the comments. Generally you hear about the judging as there always
seems to be one or two judges who are red light happy. They are rarely
popular, but to tell the truth, they are my favorite judges. Giving a white light

is easy as the crowd cheers for good lifts and it's especially tempting if
a competitor has really gutted out a lift or if an athlete needs the lift to stay in
the meet. It's also the wrong thing to do.

THE TRUTH: Referees give out red lights when they honestly believe a lift
hasn't been preformed to the level that the rules require. In many cases they
know the boos are coming, but the alternative is worse. False white lights
give a lifter an unfair advantage in the standings and can unfairly affect
records and rankings.

-Ben Zak

MARCH MEET RESULTS

BRAGGING RIGHTS RESULTS

BRAGGING RIGHTS
Pictured (left): Bill Tenerelli; Best lifter (deadlift) open world record holder
Pictured (right): Viet Vo benching 473 at 211 bodyweight
Pictures courtesy of Jackson Lee

US OPEN (SINGLE LIFTS) RESULTS

PICTURED: NICK COOK

THE 100% RAW UNITED STATES OPEN SINGLE LIFTS CHAMPIONSHIPS

WAS LOADED WITH GREAT LIFTING. NICK COOK A JUNIOR LIFTER
PULL A FEDERATION BEST 810 POUNDS. AFTER PULLING THE 810 HE
TOOK A HUGE JUMP TO 870 PULLING IT ABOVE THE KNEE.

CHAD JACKSON LIFTING IN HIS FIRST EVER POWER MEET PULLED
672 LIFTING IN THE 275 POUND CLASS AND SET A NATIONAL RECORD
IN THE STRICT CURL WITH A MASSIVE 192.9 POUND LIFT.

THANK YOU JOHN SHIFFLETT

NEW YORK/ONTARIO CUP (RESULTS)

NEW YORK/ONTARIO CUP

BEST LIFTERS: Daryl Jones and Leanna Matthews along side best bencher and open
world record holder Adam Zehr. This was Adam's first meet since his double hip
replacement surgery.

Pictures and info courtesy of Jackson Lee

BATTLE OF THE NORTH (RESULTS)

MIDWEST OPEN (RESULTS)

MIDWEST OPEN INFO COURTEOUSY OF STATE CHAIRMAN JEREMY MEYER

At the Midwest Open, Skylar Yoder broke the national curl record (220 class) with
a 150 pound curl. Jeremy Meyer went on to give a big thumbs up to Dan Bunch
and Chris Walter. Jeremy, "Chris has multiple records and always helps setup
before and after the meets. Dan has always been one of the first to sign up for
every meet and has now started to help judge and he's been a big help."
Thanks for the info, Jeremy

SOUTH WEST REGIONAL P/L CHAMPIONSHIPS (RESULTS)

2015 South West Western Regional

The Western Region Championships took place on March 28th & 29th in Prescott
Arizona. The meet drew over 130 lifters 38 of which were women. Youngest lifter
was Sam Hancock, seven, and the oldest lifter was 82 year old Jim Carroll. Six
states were represented (Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, California, Pennsylvania,
and Hawaii) along with lifters Andrew Kang from South Korea and Miriam Brede
from Germany. Several State, National, and World records were set or broken.
Best male lifter was Jim Morrow of Chandler with a total of 1554 in the 275 class.
Best Female lifter was Amanda Hunsucker with a total of 568 in the 105 class.
Amanda also set three world records in the process.

In the full power competition there were 86 competitors, including 33 women. In
the women’s division young lifter Chloe Eckard (12-13) went 9 for 9 and set several
state records. In the 97 lb. class, 60 yr Rocky Luedeker went 11 out 12 and set 3
world records. In the 148lb class first time lifter Miriam Brede, a foreign exchange
student from Germany, set four German national records. Other stand outs in the
female full power competition were Amanda Feist (114 class) and Michelle
Mullenex (148 lb. class), both from New Mexico, with 579 and 761 lb. totals
respectively.

In the male full power competition, there were several close contests. In the 20-24
148lb class there were three competitors, including Andrew Kang (a student from
South Korea), and the first place winner Kameron Perez from Hawaii. In the 18-19
220 class three competitors fought it out. Tyler Wilson posted nearly a 500 lb.
squat and a world record bench press of 377 lbs. But the class winner Garrison
Cobb pulled a huge 606 lb. dead lift to pull out the win with a 1405 lb. total. In the
275 lb. class best lifter Jim Morrow totaled 1554, the best total of the meet.

In the Ironman competition there were 12 competitors. Eleven year old Chloe
Eckard set a World record in the curl with a 35 lb. curl t a body weight of 82 lbs.
Other curl World records were set by 80 year oldo Jim Carroll and twenty year old
Tim Earl.

The push/pull competition drew 21 competitors. Seventy five year old Gene
Lawrence set World records in both lifts.
The bench only competition had 22 competitors. In the women’s division Farrah
Tate benched an outstanding 215 lbs. In the men’s division Jim Morrow, Glen
Tenove, and Charles Brooks all went over 400lbs in the bench; with a World record
452 for Glen Tenove.

There were 19 lifters in the curl only competition. World records were set by Chloe
Eckard, Rocky Luedeker, Amro Eldesonski, Mike “Irish” Kane, Glen Tenove, and
Brandon Hall. Brandon Hall curled an outstanding 183 lbs.

The dead lift only had ten lifters. In the 242lb class, Tim Sparkes pull a 678 lb.
dead lift.

The meet culminated in the crowning of the 2014 Arizona State Lifters of the year.
In the Teen/Youth Category was Ashly Hoban from parker. The Female Lifter of
the year was Rocky Luedeker from Sedona. The male lifter was Garrison of
Phoenix. The Masters lifter of the year was Tucson native Glen Tenove.

-Paul Gillott

MEET DIRECTORS ARE BUSY PEOPLE: If you want to see a short write up
and/or pictures about your last meet, send me your info and I'll add it to the meet
results. If you're unsure, ask your meet director if you can be in charge of

results...he or she will probably appreciate it!!!
CONTACT: Jzak16@hotmail.com (subject-powerlifting)

Besides the 100% RAW Facebook page, there are also state/country pages. I've
included the links. If I missed a page from your state or country, let me know. If
your state/ country doesn't have a facebook page...tell your state/national chairman
that you'd like to start one.

NOTE: Facebook often requires group members to ask for membership, simply do
so and I think most if not all will quickly accept you.

Canada

Italy

New Jersey

New York

North Carolina

Pennsylvania

South Africa

West Virginia

Any lifter can purchase a Record,
Ranking or Personal accomplishment
Plaque from our website by printing
off an order form and faxing to 252338-7669 or e-mailing back to
ectrophy@aol.com. Please fill out very
neatly (prefer typing). Elizabeth City
Trophy & Awards accepts Master
Card, Visa and Discover. You can send
in your form and give a telephone
number for them to call you for
payment. You can e-mail or fax the
information if you prefer. Plaque are
available for any lifter who competed
in any 100% RAW event. Past records
or past accomplishments can still be
ordered through the site with
verification of the lift. If you have any
questions please email
Rawlifting@aol.com
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